
norTh park iS an 
opporTuniTy To creaTe 
a diSTincTive place wiTh 
minimal new inveSTmenT in 
infraSTrucTure and limiTed  
diSrupTion To The naTural 
environmenT. 

exiSTing TranSporTaTion infraSTrucTure.
the site is located very close to the future i-69 and sr 46 interchange and 

is the first surface intersection beyond.  this is a significant asset for the 

site as it presents convenient and immediate access to a signficant part of 

bloomington and monroe county.  

the intersection is signalized and has significant traffic capacity.  the existing 

streets that have been constructed have not seen any significant use since 

contruction and are essentially brand new.  several curb cuts along these 

streets have been constructed to allow for future perpendicular roadways.
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6.1.1 the site

6.1 NORTh paRK

uTiliTieS
Utility connections to the site have already been constructed as part of the 

roadway construction projects.  these are sized for considerable development, 

including large sewer trunk x” lines placed within the existing roadway.  

All areas of the site are served by a private treatment facilty that was 

constructed as part of the development.  the small sewage plant has 

significant excess capacity and is available for use immediately by new 

development.  

a. BaCKgROUNd
the existing site development site at the existing intersection of sr 46 and 

curry Pike is part of “North Park”, a Planned Unit development (PUd) concept 

that was approved in the early 2000’s.  the North Park plan includes over 

640 acres of land which extends beyond the map shown at right.  the PUd 

includes several types of land uses including residential, office, medical, 

recreational fields, protected green space, and new public infrastructure.  

Although there has been some development in the North Park area, the 

majority of the approved elements within the PUd have yet to be developed 

despite a  significant strategic investment in public infrastructure.  

for the purposes of this plan, the focus of the North Park key investment 

Area Plan will be the “town center” of the approved PUd.  the original PUd 

language discussed this area as a mixed-Use center of activity with retail, 

residential and office surrounding a central open space.

B. siTE aNalYsis

phySical SiTe feaTureS
the existing site is comprised of two flat plateaus and a small escarpment 

which runs from north to south along an existing roadway.  there is also a 

significant stream network which frames the primary development area on 

the north, south and east sides which have fairly significant undevelopable 

floodways and floodplains.  
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C. sUMMaRY Of gENERal OBsERVaTiONs

Shovel ready developmenT SiTe
the site appears to the passing motorist to be a vacant or stalled development 

site and is ready for immediate development.  the strong visibility and access 

will only be strengthened by the completion of i-69 and this should increase 

its attractiveness as a development site.  

SignificanT amounT of developable ground
given the rolling topography of the Urbanizing Area, it is relatively unusual 

for so much flat area to be contiguously located.  this contributes to the 

attractiveness of the development site for potential builders because the 

flatter topography is generally less expensive to build upon.   furthermore, 

flat topography will ease design and construction issues as they emerge.  

proTecT The naTural areaS
the natural areas contribute greatly to the sense of place of the site and will 

be very desirable to future residents.  these are currently protected under the 

current in-place PUd agreement and should so if the PUd is changed in the 

future.  Additionally, special care should be given to assure these areas are 

not adversely affected during construction, such as tree canopy protection 

zones and additional erosion control measures.
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NORTH PARK AREA

Currently, there is minimal 
opportunity for retail in the North 

Park focus area, with only electronics 
and appliances, shoe stores, and 
department stores losing sales 

outside of the area. As build out of 
the node progresses, there may be 
increasing opportunities for retail.

Leakage/Surplus Factor by Industry Group

Leakage/Surplus Factor
80706050403020100-10-20-30-40-50-60-70

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)   
Special Food Services   

Limited-Service Eating Places   
Full-Service Restaurants   

Direct Selling Establishments   
Vending Machine Operators   

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses   
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers   

Used Merchandise Stores   
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores   

Florists   
Other General Merchandise Stores   

Department Stores (Excluding Leased Depts.)   
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores   

Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores   
Shoe Stores   

Clothing Stores   
Gasoline Stations   

Health & Personal Care Stores   
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores   

Specialty Food Stores   
Grocery Stores   

Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores   
Building Material and Supplies Dealers   

Electronics & Appliance Stores   
Home Furnishings Stores   

Furniture Stores   
Auto Parts, Accessories, and Tire Stores   

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers   
Automobile Dealers   

Source: ESRI

LEAKAGE/SURPLUS AT STATE ROAD 46 AND N CURRY PIKE, 10 MINUTE DRIVE TIME, 2012

The IU Health Bloomington Hospital 
owns land in the North Park focus 
area, and could build a healthcare 

facility there in the future. If it does, 
there may be an opportunity for 

other medical offices and medical 
support services. Otherwise, as a 

largely undeveloped site with access 
to I-69, office, manufacturing, and 

warehousing may be well suited to 
the focus area.

6.1.2 mArket ANAlysis

a. RETail sTRaTEgY
currently, there is minimal opportunity for retail in the North Park focus area, 

with only electronics and appliances, shoe stores, and department stores 

losing sales outside of the area. As buildout of the node progresses, there 

may be increasing opportunities for retail.

B. hEalThCaRE OppORTUNiTY
the iU health bloomington hospital owns land in the North Park focus 

area, and could build a healthcare facility there in the future. if it does, 

there may be an opportunity for other medical offices and medical support 

services.  otherwise, as a largely undeveloped site with access to i-69, office, 

manufacturing, and warehousing may be well suited to the focus area.
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gREENfiEld TOwN CENTER CasE sTUdY:  NORTON COMMONs; lOUisVillE, KENTUCKY

the North Park Area was originally conceived as a Planned Unit development 

in the early 2000’s.  Although development has not proceeded as planned, 

the concept of mixed-use development remains a viable use of the 

property.   

the public open spaces in Norton commons help to orient visitors and  

create a strong sense of place.  to strengthen these spaces, buildings are 

oriented towards the street and frame the open spaces.  in addition, these 

public spaces are dispersed throughout the community, providing places 

for recreation and social interaction throughout.

Norton commons also varies its use of development types.  the plan 

includes mixed-use and apartment residential, duplex and small apartment 

units, and single family residences.  these varying densities transition from 

higher density mixed-use along major corridors to single family residential 

along secondary streets.  institutional uses are scattered throughout 

the development, including several schools, a church, a ymcA, and a 

community pool.

North Park is prime for this type of town center.  it must be clearly stated 

that this project is not a regional retail center at its core.  it is a residential 

community with retail and other uses that service the surrounding 

residential community.

location: louisville, kentucky

year built: 2004 - Present

size: 1000+ residential Units

land Use: residential with some retail/civic at key Nodes

Project keys:  + retail is strategically located at key corners
 + integrated green space throughout the 

development
 + includes a phased approach with a mix of retail 

and various types of residential during each 
phase

 + some auto-oriented retail along major roadway 
corridors

 + integrated civic facilities within the 
development
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6.1.3 ProPosed PlAN

a. pROpOsEd laNd UsE zONEs

organizaTional concepTS
the parcels to the west of sr 46 are currently developed  with healthcare uses 

or are proposed to contain future healthcare development.  currently there 

are several medical office buildings and a senior/assisted living facility.  there 

have been discussions of a major new healthcare campus being developed 

on this site, but at the time of this plan’s development there are no definite 

proposals for this use.  given, though, that healthcare facilities of some kind 

is a likely future land use, these areas are shown as healthcare.  

much like the original PUd concept, the majority of land uses to the east of 

sr 46 should be oriented around a signature green space.   the green space 

should be roughly square and ‘framed’ on 4 sides by public streets.  the two 

existing streets could be utilized as two sides of this frame and would provide 

a simple way to take advantage of this existing infrastructure.  

mixed-uSe
the public green space should be surrounded by vertically mixed-use 

structures which have publicly accessible front facades.  these vertically 

mixed-use buildings should have retail, restaurant, or service-oriented office 

uses on the ground floor and office or residential uses on the upper floors.

office
the sr 46 corridor presents tremendous opportunities to potential office 

users who desire the visibility offered by a highly-trafficked corridor.  the 

land immediately along these corridors should be utilized for office buildings 

or mixed-use buildings with an office use.  

one key driver of an office use is the opportunity to create a walkable work 

environment.  by providing retail, restaurant and residential uses nearby, 

the office user has opportunities to visit a coffee shop on a break, complete 

errands at lunch, or even live in the adjacent neighborhood and walk to work.  

this is a highly desirable workplace culture and is an improvement over the 

single-use, monolithic office park development style that has been popular 

in the last 20-40 years.   many companies are looking for this lifestyle-based 

workplace and it can an effective recruiting tool for talented employees.  this 

office-heavy mixed-use approach can be a highly effective development 

driver of the site.

reSidenTial
the wooded north, east, and south edges of the primary development 

site created by the wooded corridors are tremendous assets for residential 

development, including great views, potential for trails, and the construction 

of environmentally sensitive recreational facilities.  residential development 

should have multiple floors, parking located behind buildings or on public 

streets, and should be comfortable and inviting.  residential buildings 

should also be architecturally similar to the adjacent mixed-use buildings in 

order to minimize any abrupt transitions and create a consistent feel for the 

development.  

green Space & recreaTion
the creek corridors are key assets and because they help to create an 

immediate and desirable sense of place.   steps should be taken to protect 

these areas during construction and permanently preserve these areas in 

perpetuity.  

B. KEY dEsigN CONsidERaTiONs

building form
in order to properly frame public spaces and streets, buildings should 

be between 2 and 4 stories in height.  this is a building height that is not 

overwhelming or intimidating and will create comfortable public spaces.  

taller vertical elements such as church steeples or clock towers could be 

included in the design of prominent buildings to punctuate key urban spaces 
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CREaTE aN iCONiC aNd 
aCTiVE TOwN sQUaRE

rockville town square; rockville, maryland

New london town square; New london, connecticut

and nodes.  conversely, lower scale buildings should be constructed to house 

utilitarian or low priority in order to de-emphasize their visibility.

archiTecTure
the architectural style of new buildings should most importantly be 

consistent, but not monotonous.   Whether a traditional or contemporary 

style is used, the facade, scale, and massing of buildings should vary from 

one building to another.   

Architectural style plays a tremendous role in creating a sense of place.  it is 

important that the architectural style works to create a new sense of place, 

not mimic that of another place.

the Urbanizing Area’s rich deposit of high quality limestone is a tremendous 

component of the sense of place.  New buildings should heavily rely on 

limestone as a primary building material.  brick, glass, and metal can be 

utilized to accent this limestone.

different types of buildings should have different design features.  retail 

buildings or mixed-use buildings with retail on the ground floor should have 

large windows at the ground level and bright, welcoming doors.  the floor-

to-floor height of retail spaces should be at least 14’.  Awnings, banners and 

custom private signage should be incorporated into the facades.  

office buildings should have large windows and welcoming, prominent 

entrances.  At least one entrance should access the primary street on which 

the building is located.   building floor-to-floor heights should be at least 12-

14’ for office uses.

residential buildings will vary by the type of residential unit.  in general, all 

residential buildings should have prominent windows and front entrances.  

Parking facilities like parking lots or garages should be located behind the 

building.  Also, front porches, seating terraces, or juliet balconies should be 

included on the principal facades to allow for street social interaction.

public Space
the entry boulevard will be the primary introduction into the communit.  

this important street should framed by buildings include prominent lighting, 

landscaping, and specialty pavements.

the town square will be the most important space of the community.  

landscaping, fountains, public art, site furnishings, and other amenities 

should be included in the space.  in addition, the square should have 

permanent structures to host public performances, a farmer’s market, and 

other events.  

the remaining public streets are the primary way most people will experience 

North Park.  it is important to create attractive and pleasant streets with 

lighting, street trees, and site furnishings.
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town squares serve as the central building block of walkable urban 

neighborhood units.  the basic configuration of a town square is a central 

green space which is surrounded by rights-of-way and buildings opposite 

the green space.  Numerous elements are located within the square 

including places to sit and rest, trees, lighting and other amenities, and 

public art, memorials or markers denoting the history or culture of the 

community.  in addition, most town squares are roughly the same size 

as the surrounding city blocks, or roughly between one and four acres.

the North Park area could be built with a few key projects and the town 

square as a catalyzing element.
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EMplOYMENT
Use bUilt sQUAre feet PoteNtiAl jobs

loW high loW high

office 500,000 600,000 1,600 1,700

retAil 100,000 200,000 200 300

TOTal 600,000 800,000 1,800 2,000

REsidENTial
tyPe NUmber of UNits No. of resideNts

loW high loW high

APArtmeNts 1,200 1,300 2,500 2,700

toWNhomes 200 300 400 600

TOTal 1,400 1,600 2,900 3,300

paRKiNg
estimAted 
QUANtity (sPAces)

totAl 

demANd 

shAred 

demANd

PArkiNg 

Provided

paRKiNg 

BalaNCE

loW 5,500 4,100 4,400 200

high 5,600 4,200 4,500 300
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f. iMplEMENTaTiON sTEps
STraTegy acTion code Type lead

1 creAte A detAiled 
mArket & site PlAN 
stUdy

 + examine potential capture rates based on i-69 project
 + Determine potential need for retail, office, and other uses
 + create preliminary pro forma and updated development strategy
 + coordinate with monroe county for preliminary conceptual review 

of the plan
 + develop strategies for splitting the large development parcel into 

smaller development parcels
 + market and retain potential developers for other market types

5.1.1.1 Private 
development

Property 
owner & 
developer

2 UPdAte the North 
PArk PlANNed 
UNit develoPmeNt 
docUmeNt

 + based on market study and site plan update, initiate PUd Update 
process monroe county

 + Work with monroe county Plan commission and monroe county 
Planning Staff to refine the updated development plan.

 + consider potential public/private partnership funding strategy

5.1.1.2 Private 
development

Property 
owner & 
developer

3 eNhANce ceNtrAl 
boUlevArd, toWN 
sQUAre,  ANd oPeN 
sPAce 

 + Refine design for the Town Square, Entry Boulevard, first phase 
streets, and various surrounding open spaces.

 + construct the town square space and entry boulevard including 
necessary streets, sidewalks, plaza areas, trees, plantings structures, 
furnishings, lights and signs.

 + construct any improvements to the peripheral green space areas.  
This includes sports fields, trails, pedestrian bridges, shelters, 
furnishings, lights and additional planting.

5.1.1.3 Public / Private 
Partnership

Property 
owner/
developer
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lEgENd
 
  RETail

  MiXEd-UsE

  MUlTi-faMilY

  MiXEd REsidENTial

  greenSpace

  OffiCE
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